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Who We Are
• Founded in 1985 by journalists, public interest groups, historians, 

Congressmen

• Broaden public debate; press for objective classification policies; 
preserve record

• More than 70,000 Freedom of Information Act requests filed from 
1985-2022

• 80+ FOI cases litigated as plaintiff, counsel, or amicus curiae

• 5 million pages on file; 50+ books in print by Archive staff, fellows

• 1999 George Polk Award: “piercing self-serving veil of government 
secrecy”

• Provided documents for legal cases in twelve different countries; in 
Mexico, Guatemala, Uruguay, Chile, Peru, Argentina, Liberia, Sierra 
Leone, Indonesia, Rwanda, Italy, and Spain.





CIA Confirmation of Area 51



What We Have Pried Loose From the Govt





The CIA’s Family Jewels





Recent Work



After Ayotzinapa Podcast Wins Prestigious Journalism Award



Filming Armageddon: Air Force Movies Depict U.S. Preparations for Nuclear War















Our Tools: FOIA and MDR



How to File a FOIA Request

Available for free at
http://nsarchive.gwu.edu/nsa/foia/foia_gui

de/foia_guide_full.pdf





Which Documents are “FOIA”-able?

• Documents produced by Federal agencies. (State, 
Military, CIA, NSA, etc.)

• Presidential Documents (five years after the President 
leaves office.)

• Not documents from the Legislative or Judicial Branch.



9 FOIA Exemptions
• (1) National defense or foreign policy
• (2) internal personnel rules and agency 

practices
• (3) information exempted by statute
• (4) trade secrets, commercial or financial info
• (5) inter-agency or intra-agency 

communications
• (6) personal privacy
• (7) law enforcement
• (8) agencies regulating financial institutions
• (9) geological and geophysical data



May I Appeal?

You may appeal “any adverse determination,” 
including:
– Records withheld in whole or in part (FOIA exemptions)
– Delay
– No records or inadequate search
– Denial of fee waiver, preferred fee status, or expedited 

processing 
– Rejection of request
– Glomar response
– Other decision that will impede access to records

Agency response letter should inform you of right to 
appeal and specific requirements for appeal.



Should I appeal?

• 1/3 of all requests that are appealed get more information 
released.

• This means the government is improperly withholding 
information 1 out of 3 times.



Always Appeal

• Show that similar information and documents have 
already been released.  

• Show that release of information is in the public interest.

• Argue segrability.

• Common sense often wins the Day.  



Should I file a FOIA or MDR Request?



Good Resources

• National Security Archive collections

• Newspaper articles

• Memoirs

• Congressional testimony

• Press briefings

• Pull slips at the National Archive

• Think like a bureaucrat. Notes, briefings, 
background papers, briefing books. 


